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Thin-layer carbon/molecule/TiO2/Au electronic junctions with 1.7–2.1 nm thick molecular layers exhibit voltage-induced conduc-
tance switching, which may be repeated for at least hundreds of read/set/read/erase cycles. A fluorene�Fl�/TiO2 junction can be
switched to a higher conductance “set” state by a positive voltage pulse and brought back to the lower conductance “erased” state
by a negative pulse. Similar conductance changes occurred following exposure to H2 or UV radiation, and the conductance change
is completely inhibited in a dry atmosphere. The bias-induced conductance switching of TiO2 junctions is consistent with
electrochemical reduction of TiIV oxide to the much more conductive TiIII oxide, analogous to a solid-state redox reaction. The
observations are consistent with reduction of hydroxylated TiO2 sites to a much more conductive TiIII oxide by the electrons
injected into the TiO2 during a positive voltage pulse. If Fl is replaced by aminodecane �C10H21N� or nitroazobenzene, the
conductance switching is modified slightly, consistent with TiO2 being the active switching component. The results bear directly
on the origin of the hysteresis observed in TiO2-based junctions and also on their suitability as examples of recently reported
“memristors” �J. J. Yang, M. D. Pickett, X. Li, D. Ohlberg, D. Stewart, and R. S. Williams, Nat. Nanotechnol., 3, 429 �2008��.
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The commercial importance of microelectronic memory compo-
nents has driven a broad research effort into configurations that pro-
vide greater speed, lower volatility, higher density, or longer cycle
life than current devices based on magnetic or charge storage.1,2 The
advent of molecular electronics has introduced memory devices
based on changes in molecular conformation or redox state, includ-
ing rotaxanes,3-5 phenylethynyl compounds,6,7 and nitroaromatic
compounds.8-10 Pronounced hysteresis in current/voltage curves is
an important signature of memory devices and has been associated
with a range of phenomena, including, among others, molecular
redox events,4,9,11 metal filament formation and destruction,1,12-14

and doping of conducting polymers.15-17 Several early molecular
memory devices contained titanium as the initial metal layer on top
of a molecular layer,3,4,11,18-20 but it was recognized later that the
titanium metal had in fact oxidized partially or completely to tita-
nium oxides, including TiO2.9,21-24 We concluded in 2004 that, al-
though there were spectroscopically observable changes in the redox
state of nitroazobenzene/TiOx memory devices, the dominant con-
ductance change was due to bias-induced reduction of TiOx from
high resistivity TiO2 to TiIII or TiII oxide, which have conduction
band electrons and much lower resistivity.9,21,25 In approximately
parallel developments, bias-induced conductance switching was re-
ported in metal/metal oxide/metal devices containing TiO2 or
SrTiO3, with the effects attributed to combinations of electron injec-
tion and ion motion in the TiO2 lattice.1,26-28 Thin films of TiO2
exhibit various types of bias-induced switching behavior, both with
and without additional molecules present, and several mechanisms
underlying these changes have been reviewed recently.1 Although
there are some similarities in the current/voltage hysteresis and be-
havior of various memory devices that contain TiO2, both the elec-
tronic response and underlying mechanism are strong functions of
device fabrication and testing parameters.

The hysteretic current density-voltage �j-V� behavior reported for
various TiO2-containing memory devices was recently associated
with a postulated circuit element dubbed a “memristor,” for the case
of Pt/TiO2/TiO2−x/Pt devices with an intentional layer of oxygen
deficient TiO2.29,30 The existence and behavior of a memristor may
have wide-ranging importance to circuit theory and design, includ-
ing those involving embedded memory devices. Although the report
by Yang et al.29 proposed a mechanism based on transport of oxygen
vacancies in TiO2, there may also be redox processes and ion mo-
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tion involved, and a detailed mechanism is unclear. Prior to the
“memristor” reports, we continued our investigation of the mecha-
nism of bias-induced conductance changes in TiO2 by directly de-
positing TiO2 from rutile onto a molecular layer by electron beam
evaporation.31 Carbon/fluorene/TiO2/Au junctions exhibited robust,
reversible conductance switching, with the junction conductance in-
creasing by several orders of magnitude after the Au electrode was
biased negative. Replacing the TiO2 with a nonredox active oxide
�Al2O3� completely eliminated conductance switching. We proposed
a mechanism based on the fluorene layer acting as a tunneling bar-
rier, such that a negative shift occurs in the Fermi level of TiO2
when Au was biased negative, resulting in reduction of TiO2 to the
more conductive TiIII oxide.31 This TiO2 reduction process amounts
to dynamic doping of TiO2 by electron injection from the imposed
electric field.

In our previous investigation,31 we noted the sensitivity of junc-
tion structure to the ambient atmosphere, but did not explore it in
detail. We subsequently determined that atmosphere, notably humid-
ity and oxygen content, plays an important role in the mechanism of
bias-induced conductance changes in TiO2. The current work was
undertaken to understand chemical factors affecting conductance
switching of molecule/TiO2 heterojunctions and their bearing on the
conductance switching mechanism. Nitroazobenzene, fluorine, and
aminodecane were compared as molecular layers, and the oxides
included TiO2, SiO2, and Al2O3. Oxygen vacancies and hydration in
the TiO2 were manipulated during and after junction fabrication, in
order to elucidate the conductance switching mechanism responsible
for the behavior of molecule/TiO2 devices. The results are inter-
preted in terms of their relevance to the broad range of TiO2
memory devices, including the Pt/TiO2/Pt memristor.

Experimental

Molecular junctions of the “cross-junction” configuration were
fabricated on a thermally grown silicon dioxide surface as described
in detail previously.32-34 Briefly, a 0.5 mm wide strip of oxide and
Au was deposited perpendicular to a 0.5 mm strip of pyrolyzed pho-
toresist film �PPF� previously modified with molecular layers to
form a junction 0.0025 cm2 in area. PPF is similar to glassy carbon
in structure, with �0.5 nm surface roughness and a resistivity of
0.006 � cm.35,36 Ten nanometers of TiO2 was deposited in an
electron-beam evaporator �Kurt J. Lesker PVD75� at a rate of
0.02 nm/s. Rutile was used as the target, and the pressures of O2 and
H2O were controlled in a range of �2–4� � 10−5 and �0.5–1�
� 10−5 Torr, respectively, during deposition as measured by a re-
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sidual gas analyzer �Stanford Research Systems RGA/200�. Au was
deposited through the same shadow mask as TiO2 at a rate of
0.02 nm/s, and O2 and H2O pressures were controlled to be
�3–5� � 10−6 and �1–2� � 10−6 Torr, respectively, during Au depo-
sition. Al2O3 and SiO2 were deposited under the same conditions as
TiO2. In all cases reported below, 10 nm oxide and 15 nm Au layers
were used as determined with a quartz crystal microbalance during
deposition and verified by atomic force microscopy �AFM�.31 Sev-
eral PPF/Fl/TiO2/Pt junctions were prepared with 15 nm of Pt in-
stead of Au, and they behaved similarly to Au junctions, including
their response to H2 and UV light. Fluorene �Fl� and nitroazoben-
zene �NAB� were deposited on PPF from their diazonium ion
precursors37 and aminodecane by oxidation of 1-amino-n-decane.38

Molecular layer thicknesses for Fl and NAB were determined to be
1.7 and 1.9 nm by AFM “scratching” as reported previously.37 The
C10N layer thickness was measured as 2.1 � 0.3 nm using the same
AFM method.

Electronic properties of junctions were characterized in a three
wire configuration described previously,32 in which ohmic voltage
losses in the PPF lead were corrected. Controlled atmosphere ex-
periments were performed in a cryogenic probe station �Janis Re-
search ST 500�, which was turbo pumped to a base pressure of
�5 � 10−6 Torr. During controlled atmosphere experiments, the
sample chamber was refilled with desired gas back to �1 atm after
initial evacuation. All voltages are stated as PPF relative to Au, and
positive current indicates electron flow from the Au through the
junction to PPF. Junction sealing was conducted by attaching a piece
of cover glass onto junctions with epoxy �LePage 5-Minute Epoxy�.
Controlled humidity was produced in a desiccator containing water/
glycol mixtures and measured by a humidity and temperature re-
corder �Barnstead RHTEMP101�. Ambient humidity varied between
�25 and 50% during the several month period when junctions were
tested in lab air.

Results

We previously reported hysteresis and conductance switching in
a Fl/TiO2 heterojunction, with a high conductance state following a
+3 V set pulse and a low conductance state after a −3 V erase
pulse.31 In the course of changing laboratories and installing an
E-beam evaporation system, we noted that junction behavior was a
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strong function of the atmosphere during TiO2 evaporation and after
removal from the vacuum chamber. In particular, variations in water
and O2 levels during and after deposition had major consequences
for junction conductance and switching. Accordingly, these vari-
ables were controlled and monitored with a residual gas analyzer
during TiO2 and Au deposition, and conditions were determined that
produced reproducible junction behavior. To assess junction repro-
ducibility, 10 PPF/Fl/TiO2/Au junctions were prepared with con-
trolled O2 �2–4 � 10−5 Torr� and H2O �0.5–1 � 10−5 Torr� pres-
sures during TiO2 deposition, and characterized electronically in air
within 1 h after fabrication. For initial current j-V curves obtained at
a scan rate of 1000 V/s, the voltage �mean � standard deviation� at
which the current density reached +0.05 A/cm2 was 1.65 � 0.11 V,
while it reached −0.05 A/cm2 at −1.25 � 0.05 V for negative bias.
Figure 1A shows j-V curves for a PPF/FL/TiO2/Au junction made
with controlled H2O and O2 levels at two voltage scan rates. A
1 V/s slow scan shows pronounced hysteresis, very similar to that
reported previously,31 while the hysteresis is absent for the 1000 V/s
scan. As described in previous papers,11,31 we have found a pulse
and scan paradigm more useful than a single j-V curve for investi-
gating memory effects, in which fast 1000 V/s scans are acquired
before and after set and erase voltage pulses. The 1000 V/s scans
are fast enough to minimally perturb the junctions, and provide a
snapshot of the j-V behavior following various voltage pulses. Fig-
ure 1B shows a “memory cycle” of fast scans acquired before �ini-
tial�, after a +3 V, 100 ms set pulse, and again after a −3 V, 100 ms
erase pulse. As reported previously,31 the set pulse shape shows a
smooth increase in current with time after application of the +3 V
bias, as expected from Fig. 1A. Figures 1C and D show the effect of
decreasing the pulse durations to 10 and 1 ms, respectively. Figure
1C shows qualitatively similar behavior to that reported previously
for 100 ms pulses,31 with a +3 V set pulse generating a large in-
crease in conductance and a −3 V erase pulse causing a conductance
decrease. As apparent in Fig. 1D, the set conductance is smaller for
the shorter, 1 ms pulses, and the erase is incomplete for a 1 ms,
−3 V pulse. We found that the erase process is more complete when
the erase pulse is significantly longer than the set pulse, with a 1 ms,
+3 V set and 50 ms, −3 V erase pulse producing a good contrast
between the set and erased j-V curves.

The set dynamics are shown as a function of pulse voltage and
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Figure 1. �Color online� Hysteresis and
bias-induced conductance switching of
PPF/Fl/TiO2/Au junctions prepared with
controlled deposition atmosphere. �A� Ini-
tial scans at 1 V/s �dark curve� and
1000 V/s �gray curve� starting at 0 V in
a + direction �PPF relative to Au�. Arrows
indicated scan direction. �B� 1000 V/s
scans initiated at 0 V in a + direction be-
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+3 V, 100 m “set” pulse and a −3 V,
100 ms erase pulse, in that order. �C, D�
are the same as �B�, but for 10 and 1 ms
set and erase pulses, respectively. All j-V
scans and pulses were acquired in three-
wire mode, in ambient air.
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pulse length in Fig. 2. We noted that even a 1000 V/s positive scan
could partially set the junction; thus, only negative scans were used
to elucidate the relationship between set state conductance and pulse
conditions, and the junction was erased and allowed to rest for �2 h
between set pulses. Figure 2a shows j-V curves of the initial state,

Figure 2. �Color online� “Set” state conductance after a series of set pulses.
�A� 1000 V/s scans acquired before and after 0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 1, 10 and
100 ms +3V pulse. �B� 1000 V/s scans acquired before and after 50 �s set
pulse ranging from +0.5 to +4.5 V. Junctions were erased and allowed to
stand for �2 h between set pulses.
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and after a series of +3V set pulses lasting from 10 �s �the lower
limit of the instrument�, to 100 ms. The set state conductance in-
creases monotonically with pulse length in the range studied, and
pulses longer than 100 ms often caused irreversible junction dam-
age. Figure 2b shows j-V curves following 50 �s set pulses of in-
creasing voltage, from 0.5 to 4.5 V. The junction shows negligible
change after a 50 �s set pulse lower than 2 V, but the set state
conductance increases with set pulse voltage above 2 V until it
reaches a maximum at +3.5 V. To minimize junction damage
caused by high currents, many of the results reported henceforth
were obtained with 1 ms, +3 V set, and 50 ms, −3 V erase pulses.
A read/set/erase memory cycle using these conditions is shown in
Fig. 3A.

We next observed the effect of postdeposition atmosphere on
device behavior by exposing completed junctions to various condi-
tions after removal from the electron beam chamber. Figure 3A was
obtained in ambient air, then the same junction was exposed to
vacuum ��5 � 10−6 Torr� for 12 h, and the memory cycle of Fig.
3B was obtained using otherwise identical conditions. Vacuum ex-
posure nearly completely eliminated the conductance increase
caused by a +3 V set pulse. Furthermore, the large increase in con-
ductance observed during a 100 ms, +2.2 V pulse shown in Fig. 3C
was completely eliminated in a vacuum. We previously attributed
this increase in conductance during a set pulse to reduction of TiO2
to TiIII oxide,31 and Fig. 3D demonstrates that the conductance
change is dependent on an atmospheric component. Introduction of
dry oxygen did not restore switching, but exposure to water did, as
shown in Fig. 4, obtained for the same junction after return to air of
varying humidity. As shown in Fig. 4A, 3% relative humidity had
little effect, while 24% nearly completely restored the switching
observed before exposure to vacuum �Fig. 4B�. Humidity of �50%
was deleterious to switching �e.g., 60% for Fig. 4C�, with j-V curves
similar to those observed in 3% humidity. As apparent in the initial
scans for the various humidity conditions �Fig. 4D�, the apparent
capacitance of the junction increased with humidity, with the 24%
curve close to that observed before exposure to vacuum. It should be
noted from panel Fig. 4B that the junction may be set merely by
scanning to positive voltage without a set pulse, because the bias is
above the �2.5 V switching threshold for �1 ms during the posi-
tive scan.
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Figure 3. �Color online� Conductance
switching of Fl/TiO2 junctions in air and
vacuum: 1 ms, 3 V set pulse, 50 ms,
−3 V erase pulse, scan rate 1000 V/s. �A�
air and �B� same junction after exposure
to vacuum for �12 h. �C� is the response
to a +2.2 V, 100 ms pulse in air and in
vacuum, and �D� is the same data on an
expanded scale.
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To verify the role of TiO2 in conductance switching, we substi-
tuted SiO2 and Al2O3 for the TiO2 in Fl/TiO2 junctions. As shown in
Fig. 5B and C, substitution of TiO2 with SiO2 or Al2O3 of equal
thickness completely eliminates switching behavior, and results in
permanently insulating junctions. Figure 6 shows the overlays of
initial j-V curves of Fl junctions with different oxides in air and
vacuum ��5 � 10−6 Torr�. All three types of junctions acted as
capacitors at low voltage, with a constant current observed for a
given scan rate expected for a parallel plate capacitor. The apparent
dielectric constants of the junctions were calculated from the capaci-
tive current, assuming a junction thickness of 12 nm. The apparent
dielectric constants decreased when the junctions were exposed to
vacuum for all three oxides and equaled 4.2 �Fl/SiO2�, 5.2
�Fl/Al2O3�, and 10.5 �Fl/TiO2� in vacuum. For a bias magnitude
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above �1.5 V, the current across the Fl/TiO2 junction increased
dramatically, indicating electron injection into the TiO2 conduction
band, whereas Al2O3 and SiO2 always block electron transfer in the
voltage range studied.

Although we proposed previously31 that H2O may be involved in
a bias induced redox reaction of TiO2, the current results show that
H2O is a requirement for conductance switching in Fl/TiO2 junc-
tions. In order to elucidate further the importance of TiO2 reduction
to conductance switching, chemical and photo-induced TiO2 reduc-
tion were investigated and compared to the effects of a voltage bias.
The initial j-V curve in Fig. 7A was obtained from a Fl/TiO2 junc-
tion exposed to vacuum for �1 h. Then, the sample chamber was
filled with 5% H2/N2 gas for �12 h, resulting in a j-V curve with
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Figure 4. �Color online� Conductance
switching of Fl/TiO2 junctions in air of
varying humidity after vacuum exposure.
Erase pulse was −3 V, 50 ms, and junc-
tions were set by a 1000 V/s scan to
+2.7 V. �A� Initial 1000 V/s scans ac-
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much higher conductance. Upon replacing the H2/N2 atmosphere
with O2, the junction conductance decayed back to the initial state in
�2 h. Exposure of the junction to UV light also changed junction
conductance, as shown in Fig. 7B. The initial j-V curve was ob-
tained in a vacuum then the junction was exposed to a UV “black
light” �UVG-11 with 4 W mercury vapor tube, Thomas Scientific�.
UV light caused a large increase in junction conductance which
persisted in vacuum until exposure to O2 restored the conductance to
that observed before UV exposure. Without oxygen, the UV-treated
junction conductance decayed quite slowly, requiring more than
15 h in vacuum to relax to the initial state. The results of Fig. 7
establish that chemical reduction and oxidation with H2 and O2, and
photoreduction with UV light produce conductance changes in the
Fl/TiO2, which are qualitatively similar to those induced by an ap-
plied bias, in both direction and reversibility. It should be noted that
the bias-induced changes occurred with millisecond and submilli-
second pulses, while conductance changes induced by H2 and O2
were much slower, requiring many minutes.

In order to reduce the atmospheric effects on Fl/TiO2 junctions,
samples were sealed with a small section of a glass microscope slide
��1 � 1 mm� attached directly on top of the junction with epoxy.
Figure 8A shows the effects of humidity on the conductance change
following a “set” pulse for an unsealed junction and is consistent
with the results shown in Fig. 4A and B. When a junction was sealed
in �24% air, then exposed to varying humidity, the effect of humid-
ity changes on conductance was negligible �Fig. 8B�. The glass/
epoxy seal was less effective for blocking changes induced by H2
and O2, presumably due to their small size and low polarity permit-
ting permeation through epoxy and glass. As shown already in Fig.
7A, an unsealed junction treated with H2 was completely restored to
its initial state by 2 h of O2 exposure. The sealed junction also
showed a conductance increase with H2 exposure �Fig. 8C�, but the
return to low conductance in O2 was much slower, requiring at least
44 h to reach its low conductance state. Sealing is also beneficial to
the retention of the high-conductance state of a Fl/TiO2 junction
after a set pulse. The current at −1.4 V decayed by 69% within
1 min after a 3 V set pulse, and returned to its initial value after
11 min. The current at −1.4 V for a sealed junction decayed 40%
within 1 min after the set pulse and was still twice as large as the
value preceding the set pulse after 11 min. Similarly, the UV-
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Figure 6. �Color online� Overlays of ini-
tial j-V curves for Fl/TiO2, Fl/SiO2, and
Fl/Al2O3 junctions in air and vacuum, us-
ing the conditions of Fig. 4: �A� in air, �B�
after �2 h in vacuum, �C� same as �B�,
but with magnified current density axis.
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induced conductance increase is also sensitive to air and O2, with a
junction in air showing very little conductance increase upon UV
exposure.

The memory cycle shown in Fig. 3A could be repeated for at
least tens of cycles for a given junction. The repetitions were indis-
tinguishable from the initial cycle provided the period between rep-
etitions was long �i.e., �2 h�. Longer endurance was evaluated by
repetitive set/erase cycles consisting of 1 ms set pulses and 50 ms
erase pulses, repeated every 10 min. As shown in Fig. 9, the mag-
nitudes of the currents decreased gradually with repeated memory
cycles, with the set current at −1.5 V decreasing by 20% after
66 cycles and 75% after 456 cycles. However, this decrease was
reversed if the junction was left at open circuit in air for two days,
indicating that the current decline did not result from irreversible
chemical changes.
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To consider the effects of molecular structure on conductance
switching, PPF/molecule/TiO2/Au junctions were prepared with
NAB or C10H21NH �C10N� layers in place of fluorene, with all three
molecular layers having measured thicknesses �by AFM� between
1.7 and 2.1 nm. All conditions of deposition, atmosphere, and elec-
tronic testing were kept constant, with the exception of the PPF
surface modification. Figure 10 compares memory cycles of
Fl/TiO2, NAB/TiO2, and C10N/TiO2 junctions in air with 26% hu-
midity and all other conditions identical. Unlike the major changes
noted in Fig. 5A when the oxide composition is changed, different
molecular layers had relatively minor effects on conductance
switching. All three cases showed a reversible increase in conduc-
tance following a +3 V set pulse, and all three were erased by a
−3 V pulse. Fl/TiO2 and C10N/TiO2 often showed higher conduc-

1 2 3
V)

er 1 day at 26%

fter 1 day at 14%
sealed

Figure 8. �Color online� Behavior of
sealed and unsealed PPF/Fl/TiO2/Au junc-
tions with changes in atmosphere, in the
order indicated. A single device was used
for each panel. �A� unsealed, 1. Initial
�same curves for 14 and 26% humidity�;
2. After a set pulse for a junction exposed
to 26% humidity for 1 day; 3. After set
pulse for same junction after exposure to
14% humidity for 1 day. �B� Same se-
quence as �A�, but with a sealed junction.
�C� Sealed junction, initial, after �12 hrs
in H2/N2 �1 atm�, and after 2 hours in
1 atm O2. �D� 1. Initial, in air; 2. After
�12 h in 5% H2/N2 �1 atm�; 3–5, after 1,
20, and 44 h in 1 atm O2, respectively.
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Figure 9. �Color online� j-V curves
�1000 V/s� from a glass/epoxy sealed
Fl/TiO2 junction obtained at various
points in a series of memory cycles con-
sisting of +3 V, 1 ms set and −3 V,
50 ms erase pulses, repeated at 10 min in-
tervals. A. Initial, after set pulse, and after
erase pulse for first cycle; �B� 66th cycle;
�C� 456th cycle; �D� two days at rest after
the 456th cycle.
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tance after a set pulse than NAB/TiO2, although the difference was
not dramatic. The rectification reported previously for NAB/TiO2
junctions was less pronounced for the 1.9 nm thick NAB layer com-
pared to the 4.5 nm layer used previously.32

Discussion

We previously used Raman spectroscopy to conclude that NAB
can be reduced in a PPF/NAB/oxide/Au junction by a negative bias
applied to the PPF contact.9,33 The observation that molecule/TiO2
junctions containing the redox inactive molecular layers fluorene
and C10N also exhibit conductance switching confirms the conclu-
sion that the switching can occur without known structural changes
in the molecule accompanying redox activity. Furthermore, substi-
tuting a redox inactive oxide �SiO2 or Al2O3� completely eliminates
conductance switching, even though previous experiments showed
that NAB still undergoes reduction if a bias is applied to a
PPF/NAB/Al2O3/Au junction.33 These results all confirm the con-
clusion that TiO2 is the active agent for the observed switching
behavior, rather than the molecular layer. Although NAB can be
reduced in a NAB/Al2O3 junction, the overall conductance is con-
trolled by the insulating oxide layer, which is presumably un-
changed by the applied bias. As noted previously, partially reduced
TiO2 is expected to have a conductivity many orders of magnitude
higher than TiIV oxide, due to the creation of conduction band elec-
trons upon reduction.9,31

The similarity between a Fl/TiO2 junction set by a positive pulse
and one chemically reduced by H2 or photoreduced by UV light
support the conclusion that the applied bias causes electrochemical
reduction of the TiO2 during the set procedure. As noted above, the
bias-induced reduction is much faster than that caused by H2, with at
least part of the difference attributable to mass transport of H2 into
the junction interior. The most likely route for H2 entry into the
junction is through a partially porous Au layer visible in scanning
electron microscopy images �not shown� of the completed junction.
As noted regarding Fig. 7, the conductance increase induced by H2
or UV light is completely reversed by exposure to O2. The absence
of conductance switching when water is excluded implies that the
reduction reactions are dependent either on water itself or on an ion
derived from water �i.e., H+ or OH−�. We proposed Reaction 1 as a
possible reduction mechanism previously,31 but Reaction 2 is an-
other possibility

2TiO2 + H2O + 2e− → Ti2O3 + 2OH− �1�

TiO2 + H3O+ + e− → TiO�OH� + H2O �2�

For the case of photoreduction by UV light, a useful precedent is
provided by Szczepankiewicz et al.,39,40 who monitored the photore-
duction of TiO2 with infrared spectroscopy and proposed that the
dominant reaction is between hydrated TiIV sites and photogenerated
conduction band electrons, as shown in Reaction 3
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e− + TiIVO–H → TiIIIO–H− �3�

Reactions 1-3 share the common properties of producing TiIII with
its mobile d-band electrons, requiring water, and involving a reac-
tion between conduction band electrons and TiIV sites. Because the
TiO2 is polycrystalline and disordered, it is difficult to be more
precise about specific lattice sites, including the role of possible
oxygen vacancies or small amounts of mobile ions from water or
impurities. The proposal29,30 of bias induced drift of positively
charged oxygen vacancies in the memristor is not fundamentally
different from reduction of TiIV to TiIII with accompanying motion
of O2− ions. Because O2− is energetically difficult to form, particu-
larly at room temperature, it is more likely that ions derived from
water are the mobile species, notably OH−.

Szczepankiewicz et al.39,40 also proposed a kinetic model for
photoreduction of hydrated TiIV to TiIII, which stated that the rate of
generation of TiIII is proportional to the concentration of hydrated
TiIV times the concentration of conduction band electrons �ecb

− �. For
the bias induced reduction studied here, �ecb

− � is the space charge of
electrons injected from Au into the TiO2. This space charge will be
larger for higher positive bias, and the hydrated TiIV concentration is
higher in higher humidity. This model is consistent with the current
observation of more rapid and larger conductance increases at more
positive bias and higher humidity, up to a limit. Henderson41 re-
ported that the first several layers of water absorbed onto TiO2 re-
acted with the surface much more strongly than water-water inter-
actions in a multilayer, and the initial water layer contributes to
TiO2 hydration. After the initial water layers are adsorbed, more
water did not increase TiO2 hydration and depleted conduction band
electrons.42 The continued increase in capacitance and low voltage
conductance with humidity shown in Fig. 4D implies that another
charge transport mechanism may be operative at high water content,
such as ionic conduction of protons or other small ions in a “damp”
junction. The fact that high water content is deleterious to conduc-
tance switching implies that ion motion is not in itself sufficient to
explain the observed conductance changes. However, it is still pos-
sible that ion motion accompanying hydration, such as H+ transport
between water molecules, may play a role in controlling local elec-
tric fields and in compensating space charge generated by electron
injection and TiIV reduction.

If TiO2 hydration was kept constant by controlling humidity at a
moderate level of �26%, the set state conductance became a func-
tion of set pulse voltage and length, as shown in Fig. 2. At voltages
of �2 V, electrons inject into the TiO2 conduction band and the set
state conductance starts to increase as a result of electron trapping
and formation of TiIII. When the bias is �3.5 V, the set state con-
ductance reaches a maximum. The asymptotic approach of the con-
ductance to a maximum value with time after set pulse initiation is
expected for a kinetic model involving reduction of a finite number
of hydrated TiIV sites by injected electrons, and represents a combi-
nation of the kinetics of electron injection into the conduction band
and the reduction reaction of Eq. 1 and 2.

C10N/TiO2

/TiO2

1 2 3 4

Figure 10. �Color online� Conductance
switching of different molecule/TiO2
junctions. �A� Initial 1000 V/s scans of Fl,
NAB, and C10N TiO2 junctions. �B� j-V
curves of the same junctions after a
1000 V/s set scan to +2.4 V �Fl�, +2.5 V
�NAB�, and +3 V �C10N�.
iO2

NAB
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Although the bias-induced changes are much faster than those
from H2 or O2, the electronic “erase” process is significantly slower
than the set. For entropic reasons, at least, it should be easier to
inject electrons from a metal than to remove them from a low den-
sity of TiIII sites in the oxide. The gradual loss of contrast between
the “on” and erased states after hundreds of set/erase cycles shown
in Fig. 9 is likely a result of incomplete oxidation of TiIII by the
erase pulses. It is likely that the generation of TiIII occurs mainly at
the Au/TiO2 interface, followed by relatively slow migration of TiIII

sites into the oxide film by redox exchange or migration of oxygen
vacancies. Repetitive cycling may eventually lead to a disordered
distribution of TiIII sites in the oxide, which are slowly oxidized by
O2 during a “rest” period. A related possibility is the formation of
conducting tracks or filaments of TiIII sites during the set pulse,
which then dissipate slowly into the oxide.

The memristor based on Pt/TiO2/Pt junctions was postulated to
function by motion of oxygen vacancies as “dopants” in TiO2, with
the distribution of vacancies resulting in changes in the relative
magnitude of two series resistors.29,30 Both here and in several past
reports, we have discussed doping of TiO2 in terms of reduction of
TiIV to TiIII, with accompanying large increase in
conductivity.9,21,31,32 TiIV reduction is equivalent to forming oxygen
vacancies, although there may be a transient space charge following
electron injection into TiO2. We maintain that while ion motion may
be involved in the conductance switching phenomenon, the process
is in fact a solid-state electrochemical reaction involving TiIV reduc-
tion in the presence of H2O, at or near the negatively biased elec-
trode. Whether oxygen deficiency in Ti oxide is discussed in terms
of TiIV reduction or oxygen vacancies, the important factor to con-
ductivity is the presence of electrons in the conduction band of
TiOx, which are responsible for the �8 orders of magnitude higher
conductivity of TiO compared to TiO2.1,32 Although modulation of
Ti conduction band electrons underlies the conductance changes re-
ported for both the Pt/TiO2/TIO2−x/Pt memristor and
carbon/molecule/TiO2/Au heterojunctions, the two devices differ
significantly in how asymmetry is introduced into the junction inte-
rior. The memristor relies on successive layers of TiO2 and oxygen-
deficient TiO2−x to create an asymmetric junction and series resistors
of different magnitudes,29,30 while in the Fl/TiO2 device discussed
here, asymmetry is introduced by the molecular layer, and doping
results from electron injection into the TiO2 from the electrode op-
posite to the tunneling barrier represented by the molecular layer.31

Following either a set pulse or exposure to H2 or UV light, the
set state of a PPF/Fl/TiO2/Au junction was more stable in the ab-
sence of O2. Sealing a junction with glass/epoxy both prolonged the
“on” state lifetime and greatly reduced the effects of humidity, con-
sistent with the effects of water and O2 on TiO2 reduction. It is
likely that more rigorous exclusion of O2 by a hermetic seal would
significantly prolong the lifetime of the “on” state, possibly resulting
in nonvolatile memory.

The similarity of the response for junctions containing both
redox active �NAB� and redox inactive �Fl and C10N� molecules
shown in Fig. 10 confirms that TiO2 is the only redox system re-
quired to mediate the observed memory effect. As reported
previously,31 the molecular layer provides an essential tunneling bar-
rier that permits the Fermi level to shift negative in the TiO2 and
cause reduction to TiIII oxide. Fl and C10N have higher highest-
occupied-molecular-orbital/lowest-unoccupied-molecular -orbital
gaps than NAB and may provide higher tunneling barriers. The
larger set currents observed for C10N and Fl junctions in Fig. 9 may
result from their higher tunneling barriers, but this effect is modest.
For PPF/Al2O3/TiO2/Au junctions, the alumina represents a barrier
similar in height to that of C10N, but was sufficiently thick �3.3 nm�
to block dc conduction through the device.31 These observations
indicate that while a barrier is necessary to bring about TiO2 reduc-
tion, it must be low enough to permit transmission of electrons so
that the conductance change in TiO2 accompanying reduction is
observable.
ownloaded 22 Jan 2009 to 129.128.157.245. Redistribution subject to E
Conclusions

The current results add several significant points to the previ-
ously proposed conductance switching mechanism mediated by
TiO2 redox chemistry. First, bias-induced reduction of TiIV to TiIII

oxide is necessary and sufficient to explain the observed conduc-
tance changes, with no requirement for identifiable redox activity in
the molecular layer. Second, water is essential to the reduction pro-
cess, presumably via partial hydration of TiIV oxide, although high
water levels are deleterious to conductance switching. Although
there is no direct evidence that water permits ion motion, it is still
possible that mobile ions are involved in conductance switching.
Although motion of oxygen vacancies �with +2 charge� or oxygen
anions �−2� is possible, the high energy required to form these spe-
cies may make ion transport by H+ or OH− more likely. Third,
chemical reduction and oxidation with H2 and O2, as well as photo-
chemical reduction by UV light produce similar changes in junction
conductance to those caused by a voltage pulse, but on a slower time
scale. Fourth, the observations are consistent with a mechanism in-
volving electron injection into the TiO2 when the bias on Au is less
than −2 V, followed by a reaction of the injected electrons with
hydrated TiIV sites to produce TiIII oxide. The higher conductivity of
TiIII compared to TiIVO2 produces the observed conductance in-
crease, and this change persists until the TiIII is reoxidized. Finally,
the “dynamic doping” of TiO2 responsible for the observed conduc-
tance changes in Fl/TiO2 heterojunctions amounts to a solid-state
electrochemical process, with TiIV reduction occurring at or near the
negatively biased electrode. Although the detailed mechanism of the
hysteresis recently associated with the memristor containing only Pt,
TiO2, and oxygen-deficient TiOx may depend strongly on composi-
tion and fabrication, bias-induced reduction of TiIV to TiIII mediated
by water is at least one likely mechanism.
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